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Everything we do at Gritman centers on four customers: our patients,  
our physicians, our staff and our community. Gritman marked many  
milestones in 2017. We celebrated our 120th anniversary and opened a  
new 54,000 square foot medical services building. We were also proud  
to be nationally recognized by the Joint Commission. With the support  
of our community, we continue to bring new services to the Palouse.  
And while expanding to meet the current and future health care needs  
of our region, we continue to focus on our vision: to be the recognized 
health care leader on the Palouse. 
I hope you enjoy reading this update on how we’re living the Gritman  
mission to provide extraordinary care to the people of our community.  
As we look back on 2017, and forward to 2018 and beyond, we want  
to thank you for allowing us the privilege of caring for you and your  
family.  
Sincerely,

KARA BESST, PRESIDENT & CEO

A letter from the CEO

A letter from the Chair
Our Board of Directors continues to focus on Gritman’s long-term  
direction and big-picture strategy to create positive change for you and  
your family. By concentrating on Gritman’s strategic plan, customers 
and vision, we’re laser-focused on meeting the health care needs of  
the community.

Throughout the board’s history, one thing has not changed: our dedication 
to be the facility of choice for patients, physicians and employees. On  
behalf of the board, thank you for an exceptional 2017. We’re excited for 
what the future holds.

Sincerely,

GREG KIMBERLING, CHAIR OF THE BOARD
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Our strategic plan is centered on our mission, vision and values. It helps 
us focus on our priorities, guiding us through the next three years. We 
developed the 2018–2020 strategic plan in partnership with our Board  
of Directors, medical staff, community leaders and management team. 
Here are some key priorities: 

Quality and Safety Continue to provide high-quality health care, 
achieve top-level patient satisfaction scores, and exceed state and  
national benchmarks —to include a 5-star ranking from the federal  
government’s Centers for Medicare and Medicaid (CMS.)

Our People Be a recognized employer of choice by continuing to focus 
on employee satisfaction and engagement while fostering opportunities 
for advancement and education.  

Technology Continue investing in technological advancements to  
increase patient access and satisfaction.  

Physician Engagement Work with the medical staff to develop a plan 
for physician recruitment and retention, ensuring that providers have 
the resources needed to maintain a strong physician team during these 
times of health care talent shortages.  

External Relationships Continue to build partnerships to enhance  
both existing and new services that will meet the needs identified in  
our Community Health Needs Assessment:*mental health/suicide,  
substance abuse, physician shortage, affordable and accessible health 
care, and obesity/weight management.  

Growth Continue to expand the services and programs we offer so  
patients receive the care they need right here in our own community.  

Finance/Facilities Strengthen our long-term financial and facility plans 
to support sustainable growth for the services we offer.

Gritman’s Strategic Plan
A vision for providing exceptional care

* What is the Community Health
 Needs Assessment? 

	 As	a	non-profit	hospital,	we	conduct	
	 a	survey	every	three	years	to	determine
	 the	highest	areas	of	health	care	need	in 
	 our	community.	The	Community	Health 
	 Needs	Assessment	helps	us	build	a	 
	 plan	to	address	those	needs.	

As we build our vision for an exciting future, we’re pleased to share our new logo and brand identity. Rooted 
in tradition with an easy-to-identify medical cross, the logo’s four golden corners represent our four customers: 
patients, physicians, staff and community.

“The new logo represents our 120-year tradition of service with a modern and refreshed look for the future,” 
said Kara Besst, CEO and President of Gritman Medical Center. “We wanted something that visually represents 
how everyone at Gritman is committed to providing exceptional care that’s focused on our patients and their 
loved ones.”

A refreshed brand rooted in compassion 
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20 17 BY TH E NUMBERS

RESPECT
We rank in the 91st 

percentile for courteous 
and respectful doctors, 
exceeding the state and 

 national average.

PERCENTILE

CLEANLINESS
We’re proving our 

commitment to reduce 
infection with a very low 
healthcare-associated 

infection rate of 0.3%, well 
below the national 

benchmark of 3.5%.

0.3%96th 91st92nd

SATISFACTION COMMUNICATION
Ranked in the 96th 

percentile for overall 
in-patient satisfaction in 

the fourth quarter of 2017.

Ranked in the 92nd 
percentile for nurse 

courtesy, listening and 
communication in the 
fourth quarter of 2017.

PERCENTILE PERCENTILE

$ 5.1M
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Spy Elite—see what  
others cannot

Our SPY Elite system makes it  
possible for surgeons to see real- 
time blood flow within skin and  
tissue. Used in procedures like breast  
reconstruction and bowel surgery, 
surgeons can now visualize and  
analyze blood flow to tissue. Images 
from the SPY Elite help surgeons 
identify the healthiest and most 
viable tissue, leading to better 
outcomes and fewer chances of 
complications after surgery.

Improving patient outcomes through 
     ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY 

Get closer with 
Olympus 4K video

Our Olympus 4K ultra high-resolution 
video system gives surgeons the 
ability to see at four times the 
resolution of full HD. With magnified 
visualization and a wider range 
of color, surgeons can see more 
closely and more clearly. Seeing 
more color means surgeons can 
make better decisions about which 
tissue is viable and healthy.

Brevera—a breakthrough  
in breast biopsy

The first of its kind, the Brevera 
Breast Biopsy System uses real-time 
imaging to see details that could 
not previously be seen. The system 
removes tissue with incredible 
accuracy and speed, making for 
shorter and more comfortable  
procedures. 

Your	gift	makes	a	difference—this	 
purchase	was	made	possible	in	part	
through	the	generous	support	of	 
the	Gritman	Foundation	including	 
funds	from	M.	J.	Murdock	Charitable	
Trust. See page 15 for details. 

State-of-the-art ultrasound

In 2017, Gritman added three of the 
most advanced ultrasound units  
currently available. These systems  
provide images with enhanced  
resolution, leading to earlier diagnosis 
and better outcomes. 
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Where you have 
your surgery
matters.
ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY  When you’re having surgery, no 

detail is too small. Gritman is the only hospital between Boise 

and Seattle with the ability to see the health of tissues in real 

time. Our Spy Elite, PinPoint and Luna systems allow us to see

the most viable tissues during your surgery. We’ve invested 

in the highest resolution Olympus 4K surgical video system. 

Getting bigger images with greater detail in real time makes 

for better outcomes. It’s our commitment to provide you a 

safer, more effective surgery.

OUR TALENTED TEAM  When you have your surgery at Gritman, 

you’ll be in the care of a highly trained and  compassionate 

team. From nurses and technicians to anesthetists and surgeons— 

everyone at Gritman is committed to providing exceptional 

care that’s centered around you. 

SURGICAL EXCELLENCE  Gritman is committed to supporting 

highly skilled surgeons and the amazing work they do. We 

invest in the most advanced surgical technology so surgeons 

like Dr. Rick Malyszek of Palouse Surgeons can save lives and 

make miracles happen. It’s how we live our promise to provide 

you exceptional care that’s close to home.
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“ I’ve been put in the hands of the best  

 people that I consider my family now,”  

 said cancer survivor Maria Horta Vorse.  

“ The nurses were wonderful, and every  

 single doctor really cared about me.”

OUR PATIENTS
PROVIDING EXCEPTIONAL CARE
TO YOU AND YOUR LOVED ONES
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A Story 
of Survival
 or everyone who attended  
 the 2017 Pink Tea and Pink  
 Cocktail, you won’t soon  
 forget our friend, Maria,  
who shared her touching story 
of battling cancer.
When Maria felt a lump during a 
self-exam, she feared the worst. 
Even though her initial mammogram 
results showed a 99% chance of  
it being non-cancerous, Dr. Robert 
Farner requested a biopsy to  
account for the 1% outlier. Four 
days later, Maria was diagnosed 
with a rare form of aggressive cancer.

F Maria’s husband, Chad Vorse, said 
the chemotherapy and radiation 
took a toll on her body, even lifting 
her fingernails and toenails.
“Every time she walked she hobbled 
like she was 90 years old,” said 
Chad. “She’s small, but she is amazing 
in terms how much she carried  
through the whole process. She 
smiled every day, and people were 
so supportive at Gritman.”
Maria said all the nurses and doctors 
were wonderful and caring. The 
support she received through the 

Gritman Foundation Light a Candle 
program was fundamental in her 
recovery.
“I felt protected, and I wasn’t 
afraid,” she said. 
After a lumpectomy and a round 
of chemo and radiation, Maria is 
now cancer-free.
“I decided cancer was not going to 
define my life,” Maria said. “I’m 
here to tell you you’re not alone…
For those who have cancer and  
are afraid—don’t be; we have a 
great team.”

Pictured: Maria Horta Vorse, cancer survivor 
and Gritman patient with her husband 
Chad Vorse.

Cancer Care Close to Home

Through	our	partnership	with	Pullman	Regional	 
Hospital,	Whitman	Hospital	and	Medical	Center,	 
and	Cancer	Care	Northwest,	we	will	soon	be	 
opening	Palouse	Oncology	and	Hematology	in	 
our	new	medical	services	building	across	the	 
street	from	the	hospital.	The	space	is	finished,	 
and	we	are	working	to	recruit	the	clinical	staff.	
 See Maria’s full story at gritman.org.
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OUR	PHYSICIANS
EXCEPTIONAL CARE FROM OUTSTANDING CLINICIANS

We’re pleased to announce emergency physician, Dr. John B. Brown, has 
joined our senior leadership team as the new Chief Medical Officer 
(CMO). With over 20 years of experience at Gritman, Dr. Brown is a familiar 
face to patients. A graduate of the University of Southern California 
School of Medicine, Dr. Brown is also an Army Medical Corps veteran. As 
CMO, he’ll work to strengthen existing relationships with Gritman’s  
medical staff, assist with physician recruitment, and offer clinical guidance— 
all to ensure patients receive the best possible care.

“I hope to cement Gritman as the preferred location for hospital services 
on the Palouse,” said Dr. Brown. “I want our physician staff to know they 
are valued and that they can reliably and efficiently care for their patients 
at Gritman, counting on us to always deliver what is needed.”

“ Some of my goals for the current year include revising the bylaws,  

 expanding the roles of mid-level staff, encouraging greater  

 participation in the medical staff leadership, improving peer review  

 processes, and building community-physician engagement.”

 —DR. BRYAN SMITH, MEDICAL CHIEF OF STAFF

Dr. Bryan Smith joined Palouse Urology in 2014. As a urologist, he diagnoses 
and treats kidney stones, prostate issues, cancer, incontinence, prolapse, 
pediatric urological issues and more. Dr. Smith provides care at Gritman 
Medical Center, Pullman Regional Hospital, and Whitman Hospital and 
Medical Center though our partnership with Palouse Specialty Physicians.  

Born and raised in Washington, Dr. Smith earned a Bachelor of Science 
degree in biology from Walla Walla University and his Doctor of Medicine 
degree from Loma Linda University School of Medicine. He lives in Moscow 
with his wife and four daughters. When not caring for patients, he enjoys 
cycling, skiing, hiking and reading. 

Meet Dr. Smith,  
2018 Medical Chief of Staff

Meet Dr. Brown,  
Chief Medical Officer
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 UR MEDICAL STAFF is over 160-strong and includes some  
	 of	the	most	respected	physicians	and	advanced	practice	providers	 
	 in	the	region.	They’re	talented,	compassionate	and	committed	 
	 to	providing	patients	with	the	best	possible	care.	
Every	year,	Medical	Staff	Officers	are	elected	to	monitor	how	care	is	
provided	and	to	help	promote	improvement.	They	oversee	the	 
credentialing	of	providers,	implement	new	policies	and	procedures,	
review	existing	policies,	monitor	infection	and	safety	data,	conduct	 
peer	review,	and	help	coordinate	continuing	medical	education.

O

In 2017, we credentialed
the following medical staff

Anesthesia
Cynthia Parent, CRNA

Orthopedic	Surgery
Kyle Hazelwood, MD
Orie Kaltenbaugh, MD
Jordan Cade, PA

Medical Oncology
Robert Gersh, MD

Pediatric Cardiology
Jeremy Nicolarsen, MD
Sarah Stack, MD

Pathology
Brent Hjermstad, MD
Mancong Zhang, MD
A Morgan Wright, MD

Rural Clinics
Charlotte Ainge, PA

Pediatrics
Summer Day, MD

Allergy & Immunology
Shari Montandon, DO

Neurology
Sergei Kashirny, MD

General Surgery
Richard Malyszek, MD

2017 Gritman  
Medical Staff Officers
CHIEF OF STAFF

Paul Ammatelli, MD
Hospitalist

VICE CHIEF OF STAFF

Bryan D. Smith, MD
Urologist

SECRETARY/TREASURER

Derrick Walker, DO
General Surgeon

IMMEDIATE PAST CHIEF OF STAFF

Geoffrey Stiller, MD
General Surgeon
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OUR PEOPLE

Thank you for your years of service! In 2017, we celebrated 48 staff members 
for their combined 500 years of dedicated service. 

Significant hires and promotions
Liz Shirley | CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER

Bob Kendrick | CHIEF NURSING OFFICER

Marisa Gillaspie Aziz | PROMOTED TO ASSISTANT CNO

Peter Mundt | COMMUNITY RELATIONS AND MARKETING DIRECTOR

Phil Benson | ENGINEERING DIRECTOR

Janet Hoffberg | HEALTH INFORMATION MANAGEMENT DIRECTOR

Tarrin Weber | PROMOTED TO DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR

Dani Lynas | PROMOTED TO CONTROLLER

BEING AN EMPLOYER OF CHOICE

5 years
Alison Bonuccelli

Julita Carroll

Jennifer Davis

Celeste Ellis

John Frei

Christopher Grove

Scott Kress

Eldon Le

Leslie Park

Trisha Quiring

Melissa Rauch

Jennifer Rouse

Jonna Saad

Carolyn Shoemaker

Mary Skoglund

Sheila Tripp

Francie Tyler

Teresa Vazquez

Abby Whiteside

Jacklyn Zollman

10 years
Bill Alspach

Collina Clemm

Teresa Crocker

Susan Fredrickson

Kimberly Hammond

Kara Kimmel

Marie Lowry

Justin Minden

Kenneth Purnell

Ellen Sargent

Gail Tuttle

Kevin Uptmor

Chris Wendt

Shayne Whitson

Donna Winther

20 years Susan Christopher

Karen Peterson

Kristi Peterson 

15 years Diane Olson

Kristian Peterson

Christine Schultz

Barbara Stone

Kristi Trout

 40 years Rebecca Behre 30 years Annette Veneziano
  Sharon Ginter

“	I	think	everyone	wants	to	be	a	part	of	something	bigger	and	that’s	why	I	 
	 came	back	to	the	Palouse.	The	staff	is	dedicated	to	taking	care	of	patients	and	 
	 having	good	outcomes.	Taking	care	of	your	community	is	a	very	empowering	 
	 thing	to	be	a	part	of.”
 —DR. MALYSZEK, PALOUSE SURGEONS
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“All	the	advanced	technology	we	invest	in	has	exceptional	 
value,	but	it’s	nothing	without	talented,	committed	staff.”	
—KARA BESST, PRESIDENT & CEO

Significant hires and promotions

Did you know Gritman has an  
extensive education program? 

In addition to the hundreds of future doctors  
and nurses who train in our hospital, our education  
department provides many programs for health  
professionals, clinicians, medical students and  
community members. Last year we coordinated over:
• 2,160 hours for medical student education 
 in simulation

• 4,180 hours of competency training for  
 nurses

• 7,680 hours of training for certified nursing  
 assistants

• Supported over $750,000 in employee  
 education and professional development

Are you a Registered Nurse?
We’re looking for talented and compassionate 
professionals to join our growing team. We 
offer competitive pay, great benefits, enhanced 
pay for credentials including BSN, and a caring 
environment that promotes your professional 
growth. As a top-100 Critical Access Hospital, 
we’re a leading provider of advanced health 
care in the region. 
Call our recruiter at 208-883-6415 or  
email jobs@gritman.org.  
You can also apply today at gritman.org.

#twinning

Twin nurses, Ariel and Alicia, helped 
deliver two sets of twins in the same day!
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OUR COMMUNITY
LIVING THE GRITMAN PROMISE

Giving Back
Gritman Medical Center and the Gritman Foundation are active philanthropic partners in our community,  
supporting many worthy causes and activities that help us live the Gritman promise of improving health and 
wellness. From food security and athletic training services for school sports, to community health initiatives  
and cultural engagement, Gritman is proud to be a part of making our community a more vibrant and healthy 
place to live.

	 THANK	YOU	VOLUNTEERS!
    More than 12,000 hours were  
  volunteered by Gritman 
  Auxilians, Junior Volunteers,  
  interns and students.

     The	Gritman	Auxiliary
         •   gave $14,000 in scholarships  
           in 2017

         •   raised $37,000 at the 49th  
        annual Holiday Delights

Full bellies and full backpacks
Supporting food security initiatives is a big part of keeping our community  
safe and healthy. We are a significant partner in Palouse Cares, the Idaho 
Food Bank, Moscow U-Night, and several other local food pantries and 
drives. We know that good nutrition is the foundation of good health!

For the second year in a row, Gritman will partner with the Summer  
Backpack Program, providing free meals to children on the Palouse facing 
food insecurities.

Good	for	the	mind,	body	and	soul
We partner with many local schools and youth organizations to support 
competitive sports, athletic training services for young athletes and 
educational opportunities. We’re proud to be a part of helping promote 
physical activity as part of a healthy lifestyle.

Supporting our vibrant culture is another way we help make our community  
a wonderful place to live. From our signature sponsorship of young  
artists at the nationally-acclaimed University of Idaho Lionel Hampton 
Jazz Festival to our investment in local festivals like Rendezvous in the 
Park and the National Lentil Festival, we help engage minds and hearts in 
healthy living.

Spirit of service
A strong volunteer program enhances the patient experience and 
strengthens our community. What volunteers receive is just as important: 
a fun, caring environment that recognizes their time and talents while 
enabling them to give back. From our high school Junior  
Volunteers to our dedicated Auxilians, nearly 100 individuals a year 
support Gritman Medical Center through their volunteer efforts. We are 
grateful for all they do!

Interested in volunteering at Gritman? Contact Volunteer Services at 208-883-5520 or volunteer@gritman.org.
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2017	Gritman	Foundation	highlights
• We distributed over $190,000 to support charitable and strategic  
 initiatives in the hospital and community.

• We raised more than $125,000 to support cancer care in the region  
 through the annual Pink Tea and Pink Cocktail events.

• M. J. Murdock Charitable Trust of Vancouver, Washington, awarded  
 $225,000 in matching funds to help purchase state-of-the-art  
 diagnostic and intervention equipment.

• We supported athletic training services at local schools in our region,  
 keeping young athletes healthy and on the field. 
• Early detection saves lives. In partnership with Palouse Urology, we  
 funded a free prostate cancer screening clinic. And our Bosom  
 Buddies program helped support breast cancer screenings for those  
 unable to pay.

• To help recruit health professionals, we awarded $22,000 to local  
 students pursuing higher education in health care fields. This  
 includes scholarships to local WWAMI medical students.

• We continued our annual support of hospice programs, education,  
 patients and their families.

• We supported the construction of a new teaching kitchen at  
 the hospital, bringing free cooking and education classes to  
 the community.

To our generous friends,

First, thank you for sharing your time, talents and treasure in service  
to the Gritman mission of building health and wellness in the region.  
Your gifts to the Gritman Foundation help make a real impact in the lives 
of others.
In 2017, we donated over $190,000 to support patient-centered services. 
For people living with heart-health issues, nutrition and clinical needs, or 
facing cancer, our programs and financial assistance awards make a  
measurable difference.
Because of you, we were able to support patients while remaining focused 
on physician and provider recruitment. The Gritman Foundation and 
Auxiliary scholarship program awarded over $36,000 last year to those 
pursuing health care degrees, including students enrolled in the WWAMI 

program who have a strong interest in rural medicine.
Your generosity makes a difference. Please consider making a gift of  
support to the Gritman Foundation by visiting gritman.org/give, or call us 
at 208-883-6231. Working together, we can focus on what matters most to 
build a brighter future for health and wellness in our region.
Gratefully yours,

TARRIN WEBER, DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT

A letter from the Director

“ Extraordinary  
 care is built through  
 extraordinary  
 compassion and  
 generosity.”

 — TARRIN WEBER, 
     DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT
  

2018 FOUNDATION  
FUNDRAISING PRIORITIES

Strategic Priorities Fund
Supporting the highest needs of 
Gritman Medical Center.

Health	and	Wellness	Fund
Supporting health and wellness 
initiatives including support for 
programing costs and access  
challenges.

Scholarship	Fund
Supporting students pursuing 
degrees in health care and  
related fields.

YOUR GENEROSITY BUILDS  
A LEGACY OF EXCEPTIONAL CARE

THANK	YOU!	
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